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the beainning of a procmq that is slowly but gradually and surely 
altering our ways of life. In acndin~ our children to school, we have 
expmwd (implicity or otherwise) and testified to the prevailing 
belief that through education, it is -ible for man to change his 
destiny and so create for himself a new and better life. Such faith has 
naturally brought iqto light our concern ahout the role of education 
to improve man's lot, to strengthen and unite our nation and the 
diverse communities therein, to help us catch up with an a m  of 
science and technology, and throwh modernisation to enable the 
greatest number of our people to cpcape from old and unsatis+inq 
fates. 

In yet another way, Nigeria's educational system i s  expected to 
become its main means both for perpetuating the moral values and 
skills of its population, and of preparing it psychologically and 
spiritually for the changes which prop- demands. Fducation has 
thus become, in a sense, a social leveller in the attainment of the 
ultimate national objective of equality, fraternity and juwtice. 

Popular demand for school education of the Western type has 
since resulted virtually in explosion in school mrolments at all 
educational levels. Such cxplo~ion had nmssitated over the years, a 
v a t  demand for more school buildings, increased instructional 
raalities. more and hater  qualified teachern, more support in^ 
administrative, technical and clerical staff, and the enrichment of, 
alr well as p-eater attention to cumculum development and 
improvement. 

W COUF~C, the a t  of providing education had rkwn in equal 
proportion to the increases in demand for ducation at all Icveb. Vot 
only had unit costs increased in response to the inflationary trench in 
recent vean, cosu have increaser1 in respect oc the explmion in 
rumhers and the aualitv of educat:on on demand. Arising from th, 
the uncomfortable Cnancial cact must aiw be facec", fnr a3 k b y  
reminded us. "W ducation cmtr more thaq had" (1'65). 

Resides, there i? now a keener awarenm by the m e r a l  public to 
m t  the educational s y ~ e m  to rmpond adcquat+~v to national ma' 
cornrnunitv nedq and aspirations. Such concern is lrqectecl in 
criticisms, debates and the continuing dialogue about ehe role of the 
schools in national development. And for educational aeministra. 
tors, as well = for the taxpayen or this country, there are now 
diwernihlc and deeper concprns than wer before far c f F d v e  and 
f i c i e n t  planniw,  orpclna'cntion, acbministtntiota, control, super- 
mi-ion, financrw, an14 m~nMcmPnt 06 thr nation'q t d u c a t i a ~ d  
m i e n .  
In trvinq to PPC the  moct orlr c*' the edt~cationa~ swtem, the 

heart of the matter, it stems to me, lies in effective and efficient 
m a n a v e n t  of the system. Hence, this Inaugural Lccturc k ctcli. 

berately focusscd on the concept and principlen of efficiency and t5e 
application of such modem management techniques for t'?+ 
improvement of our education ~ r v i c u .  In this regard, we have tried 
to (a) explore historically the movement towards twientific 
management; (b) describe a few management techniqun and 
efficiency indicators in education; (c) examine the implications of 
the application of efficiency measurea to the Ni f ian  education 
system; (d) d i scw the operational constraints within the Niacrian 
context; and (e) review the role of our department of educational 
administration and planning in bringing about improved dGcient 
management of the nation's educational services. 

, . 
onian co 
[owrnme 
atainin E 

xl for it, 
mplex t a  - 

n. Historicnl PenDectbw 
Administration or the nec has been in evidence whenever 

and wherever there were co~  !kn to be performed and two or 
more people were involved. ! .?us, we have on m r d  administrative 
activities described in some oK the siMficant events in ancient and 
mrdieval history. For instance, even7s connected with constructinq 
the ancient E,qptian vvramids, outfitting Phoenician sh i~c ,  
developinq Babylc mmerce, construct in^ the templcs of 
Israel, operating j nts in the citv-states or ancient Greece. 
equipping and su! '-rannibid's Ierrionn, caminn and pavin.~ 
roads to the distant reac.hcr 0't'l.e P,oman Fmpin, p r o p a n a t h ~  mr! 
preserving the christian faith, auprviwinn meSieval %uda. dona iv ,  
~ v e r n i n g  colonim in a distant hsmiqnhcm, mc! maintainina peace 
and ordrrly pvcrnment, ali drrnanc;er!. m n c  d e m  06 sk'!? and 
understandinq of thc: administration of institutions, o r~aniss t ion  or 
activitict. Tort,ay's manammat  or private and. public im+tution.w 
requires similar if not nor?  san?~isticatcd crrncir~erationa. 

Who the first administrator was is Foqt in the mists of antiquity. 
The ancient philosophers (Socratn, Flato, Aristotle) referred to the 
art of adrninkterinq scrcial inqtitutions as d id  Thucydidm, and later, 
Julius Ceasar. In the middJe am?, St. Thomaa Aquinas and lFJil"mm 
of Occam wrote on the prohlpmq of manaa in~  t'le Church an6 t h e  
State. About 300 years later, T"romss F'oh'~w arppcd for a thcorv of 
Kovernmcnt based on a ".socia? contract" with .individual citirens. 
Doubtless, the practice of adminictration ha& its ori.h.q w k r c  m3.n 
began to organist to achieve his goalq. Clasricai and medieval 
concepts depicted administration as action-oriented. To  "perform", 
"take charge of'. or "accnmplrzh" somcahin~, describer\ the 
activities, o! administrators. Thm- vipws remain subs the 





ported and how new objects not previously encountered could be 
handled in a systematic manner. This points to the need for a 
thorough understanding of the concept of efficiencv and 
effectiveness. 

Like the well-known American efficiency expert of the 19001s, 
Harrington Emerson, perhaps we should start by saying what 

., 

efficiency and effectiveness are not. Effective management is not the 
same thing as efficient management. As Viswasam (1975) concluded, 
"the latter may lead to the former; but not necessarily". 

(a) Efficiency 
We shall illustrate the above concept with one aspect of 

educational administration, that is, financial administration and 
management. A Local Education Authority charged with the 
responsibility of administering the Universal Primary Education 
(UPE) Scheme or a State Schools Management Board* responsible 
for the administration of post-primary education in a State, or a 
Governing Board of a particular post-primary or post-secondary 
institution will be regarded as performing efficiently, if: 

(i) adequate and satisfactory provision has been procured in 
respect of infrastructural facilities necessary for providing 
education at that particular level; 

(ii) such facilities have been made available when and where they 
are needed as appropriate and they have been judiciously and 
maximally used, eliminating, as far as possible, wastages of 
different.kinds; 

(iii) adequate financial resources have been provided when and 
where needed to back up the education scheme in meeting 
stated policies and instructional objectives; and 

(iv) sufficient safeguards have been taken to ensure judicious 
spending and cutting down on pockets of avoidable wastages. 

Some of the preliminary steps an education authority can take in 
meeting the four criteria of efficiency stated above are: 

(i) obtaining actual enrolment figures of number of children in 
schools; 

(ii) estimating numbers of prospective children to be admitted into 
the first ladder of the particular education cycle for the next 
school year; 

(iii) estimating the percentaae annual increase (or decrease) in 

*In some States, such bodies are called a Teaching Service 
Commission, or a Central Schools Board. 

school enrolment over a period of time as e i dance  for 
policy actions; 

(iv) estimatin~ annual percentage wastages in school dropouts, 
repeatrrs and completers of the system who did not obtain the 
terminal certificates; 

(v) estimating optimum number of pupils per c l w  for which 
effective classroom instruction can be reasonably guaranteed 
under a teacher to obtain maximum individual attention as 
well as maximum learning results at the completion of the 
learning cvcle; 

(vi) resulting from the above, computing estimated nt  
3dditional classrooms to be provided; 

(vii) estimating therefore, building costs based on appro1 
and current market prices; 

(viii) estimating the number of appropriately qualified tcachen 
required as well as estimates of their financial costs to the 
education system; 

(ix) obt~ining estimates of additional infra-structural facilities to 
supmrt  the education system, e.g. overhead costs in providing 
t rnn~p~rtat ion,  electricity, water, telephone, and similar 
services, as well as over-head administrative costs in monitor- 
ing, su~~rv i s i nq  and con troll in^ the system; and 

(x) estimating overhead costs in providinq adequate and 
priate textbooks, clam readers, school likaries, te 
materials and other reources for effective learn in^. 

When an education authoritv has provided for and judicic 
maximally used these provisions. we might say that the aul 
running ef5ciently. We might even dec4e the level of efficiency in 
advance and rate the education authority and i t 5  individual schools 
as having performed ''poorfv'', "below averaxe", "average", "a5ove 
average", or "e~cq31~nt" usjnq objective ratinq s c a k  b a d  on the 
above criterii l e l i n~s .  

(b) Effectitfe~ 

lmber of 

r e d  plans 

appro- 
:achiqg 

>uslv and 
tbority iq 

Eff~ctivenew, on the other hand, relate to the rating of the 
educational prorquct, that i-, the asmqrnent of the achievrment or 
the educational or inctn~ctianal objectives an education authoritv 
has set up for itcelf. It  i z  fxhionahle professionallv t h w  days to 
claqsifv education awl imtmctional objectives into thrcr main 
domains, namc-lv, 

( i )  the cognitive, in terms of tbp pup:19' ability to know, under- 
.stand, percr;ve, cornntphen8, a ~ a l x w ,  evaluate, and apl 
thev have Isarnr: 

ply what 



(ii) the affective, in relationship to the pupils' awareness of and 
r-pnnw to the community value systems. These include habit 
formation, moral and value judgements; and 

(iii) the psvchomotor, which is msentially the acquisition of the 
knowledye, principles and practice of certain desirable physical 
skills. 

In recent years, attempts are being made to state educational or 
ir~structional objectives in terms of terminal behaviours expected 
f r o ,  different catcpories of learners. Such terminal behavioun are 
thpn described unambiguously, ensuring all the same that they are 
reasonable of achievement, and that they are internally consistent, 
rel~vant,  observable, and measurable. 

Of the three domains of educational objectives identified above, 
the two that arc easiest to observe and measure in terms of terminal 
behaviour are those in the  cognitive and psycho-motor domains. It 
t a k e  a much longer time for terminal behaviours in terms of people's 
attitl~des, value and moral judpmcnts to mature and show up, 
hence, it is not as easv to obscrve and measure such terminal 
Seha~~iours in the affective domain. 

A,lthouqh we can specify appropriate terminal behavioun 
resultiqq Irom certain learn in^ outcomes so that we can observe and 
meaqure them, the fact still remains that the end-product of 
education does not lend itself to easy assesment as that of the 
manucacturinp; industrim or similar institutions where the producta 
;Ire easiiv identifiable and profits or losses can be measured over a 
Ions or qhort ~ p r i o d .  The end-product of school education at a given 
psriod dnps nor normally show up until much later; and when it does 
i t  is got caw to indicate precisely at which point in the educational 
experience an e+ucaaional or instructional e: producn a 
~?arficub?r I~aminq outcome. 

Xoru~ithstandimg these theoretical and practic ilties, there 
haw 5,een devipec: some ways of assess in^ the ~ i % c ~ r l v ~ n m  of the 
education system in terms of identifiable end-products. In Nigeria. 
a< in othrr countries, it is common to use the terminal school 
certificate examination results as the main index or indicator of the 
eff~ctiveness of the schools. As Jencks (1972) pointed out, the other 
inr'ices suc5 as good manners, good performances at school co- 
curricular activities, to mention a few, are seen to be only 
complementary to high scholastic standards revealed in excellent 
school certificate examination results. In Nigeria, many parents, and 
the neneral tax-pavers, put a great premium on these results. It is not 
also surprisinq that job opportunities for school leaven, and some- 
times success in life thereafter depend largely on these school 
crrtibicate results for a large number of school completers. Hence, 
thr results indicate, to a great extent, the success or failure of the 
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schools and the effectiveness of the school educational p r o p a m m n  
including the administration and management thereof. 

There is on-going research in the determination of 0th ?t 
indicators of the effectivenm of an education system. Fo e. 
questions arr now being asked about: 
(i) the appropriateness and relevance of school learninp to corn 

munity development and the capability of such learning . prog-rammes to ensure that individuals that might have undrr- 
gone them can fit ably into their local and larger ~ocial,  
economic and political communities as not only passive parti- 
cipants but also as active contributors. 

(ii) what happens thereafter to non-completers and completen 
of the education system after a given period of drop-out 
or completion respectively, that is, whether the schools have 
made or are making any difference(s) in their individual lives 
and what "successrs" or "failures" thev have made that could 
be remotelv or directly ascribed to the school education they 
have received, e.g. ,  in their living conditions and life stvles, 
their attitudes to life, moral behaviours and work h, ir 
social and political outlooh, and their economic ' r .  

For the moment, however, we judge the "success" or "fail~rre" of 
schools, that is, their "fitne?~" or "effectiveness" bast ie 
following performance indicators considered indivi >r 
severallv: 

(i) the repetition rate which is the relationship betwet t 9 

repeating a particular class and the total enrolm ,e 

same class the year hrfore; 
(ii) the leaving or drop-out rat?, which i q  the r IP 

between those students who cannot, or who deck In 
not wish to pursue their studies hcvond a particular clav 
and the total enrolment In that class in the Sam? vra-; 

(iii) the promotion rate, which is the relationchip between 
students in a particular class for the first time and the total 
number of students enrolled in the previous class lv t h  

abits, the 
well-beinf 

-d on tf 
duallv ( 

.n studen 
ent in t p  

previous year; 
(iv) the completrrs of the education svstem ratr, which ic tbe 

relationship between students who enrolled at the first clars 
of t h ~  particular education cvcle in a particular year and the 
total number of completers at the end clasg levrl of the. cvcle 
at the minimum prescribed number of yrars or ar  tFIe 

maximum number of vears possible (Wilson, 1970). 
(v) the successful completers of the education svstem rate, 



computed as in (iv) above but taking into consideration only 
those who passed the terminal school certificate examina- 
tions at certain prescrib~rl Irvrls; 

(vi) the work-oriented complrters' rate, within the primarv or 
secondary education cycle, which is the relationship between 
students originally enrolled into the first class of the parti- 
cular education cycle in a particular year and the total I 

number of successful and unsuccessful completers of the cvcle 
"x" number of years later, who are now gainfully and 
productively employed within the labour force within or 
outside the community; 

(vii) the jobless completers rate, computed as in (vi) above; 
(viii) the higher-education oriented completers' rate which is the 

relationship between students originally enrolled into the 
first class of the particular education cycle (primary or 
secondary) in year "x" and the total number of successful 
completers of the cycle in year "y" who have qualified for 
admission to post-primary institutions (in the case of primary 
school leavcrs) or to post-secondary institutions (in the case of 
secondary school leavers); or  those who have been actually 
admitted into these institutions following completion u:' the 
lower cycles of education; OT those who have shown promise. 
through performances already ascertained, of completing 
successfully within the new cycle; or  those who have since 
successfully completed the new cycle (Adaralesbe, 1978). 

IV. Modern Management Techniques for FAucation 

The relevance of a discussion of the application of modem 
management techniques to the administration of educational 
services could be seen in the following illustration. The six blind men 
of Hindostan had gone into a zoo in order to find out what the 
elephant looks like. The first fell against the broad and sturdy side of 
the elephant and immediately came to the conclusion that the 
elephant felt like a wall. The second blind man feeling the tusk 
concluded that the elephant felt like a spear. The third, after feeling 
the trunk with his hands felt that the elephant was just like a snake. 
The fourth blind man, having felt the knee of the elephant 
concluded that the elephant was very much like a tree. The fifth man 
feeling the ear had no doubt at all that the elephant felt like a fan. 
And finally, the sixth man having grabbed the elephant's tail 
concluded that the elephant was just like a rope. These six blindmen 
disputed long and loud, each surr that he was right while others were 
wrong. While each was partly right, each was partly wrong. 
Practising educational administrators are often like the blindmen of 
Hindostan in a sense. Each administrator deals with a certain area or 
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areas of reality. But every practising administrator could also 
to be blind to other areas of reality in which he does not operate. .[ ne 
implication is that educational administrators should be exposed to 
all ramifications of an efficient and effective administration of the 
total education system, hence, the need for an understanding of the 

application of some modem management techniques in education. 
We discuss six such techniques, carefully selected in what follows. 

(a) Results and Achievement On'ented M a q e m e n t  

The need for results and achievements in business op  
cannot be disputed. Each business enterprise exists in a c 
world of rigorous cut-throat competition.. TCI survive, the enterprise 

has to achieve some objectives, prominent among which is that of 
maximising returns on capital. Profit becomes the yardstick of 
assessing results and achievement in business. 

ite clear 
towards 

In noncommercial operations such as those of educational 
institutions, government and parastatal organisations which provide 
service to the nation, the need for "results" was until recently, 
difficult to see and defend. Apart from these institutions and 
organisations being monopolies, it was not clear (nor is it qu 
to many people even now) what type of "results" to aspire 
and expect to get. 

In the last few yean, however, in the face of public outcnes and 
outright condemnation of some government agencies, including the 
schools, these institutions are known to be showing increasing 
concern and interest in "results". Demands for satisfactory resu1t.q 
by the public have, therefore, necessitated the need for acca 
management which in the Fulton Report (1966 -68) means: 

holding individuals and units responsible for perforn 
measured as objectivelv as possible. Its achievement de. 
upon identifving or establishing accountable units v 
government departments units where outputs can be mea 
against costs or other criteria, and where individuals c; 
held personally responsible for their performance. 

~untable 

nance 
pen& 
vithin 
.sured .- h* 

Everythins that could possibly be said against schools has p 
bern said b.7 the doschao~rrs (Ivan Illich, 1971; Bruce Rusk, l ~ l z ;  

Peter Ruckrnan, 1973; Kenneth Richmond, 1979), 

that they stifle curiosity, penalize initiative, destroy the will to 
learn; that they discriminate against the work in^ class child, 
that they inculcate middle claw values, that they foster com- 
petitiveness and  d i a c o u r a ~ e  cooperativeness; tha t  they 
perpetuate useless knowledge, that thry erode critical aware- 
ness and reward mindless comformity. 



For the schools to justify their existence, in order to show value for 
the huge expenditures on them, and in response to the scathing 
criticisms about them, administrators must learn to be results and 
achievements oriented through accountable management. 

(b)  E n t r ~ p r ~ n e u r s h i p  

Like achievement-orientation, risk-taking is an integral part of 
business activity. Calculating on "returns" likely to accrue, business 
men venture into the unknown by taking decisions on investment, 
expansion, diversification, invention, marketing and salm promo- 
tion, carterlisation, and trade merges. The pay-off is most 
frequently; but not always, profit. 

The risk-taking element in business is not less suitable in the 
educational enterprise, particularly in an academic community, like 
a University, devoted to experimentation. Two problems, however, 
arise for the educational administrator. He is too afraid to take a risk 
lest he fails and he becomes an object of public criticism. On the 
other hand, many ofus are content with mediocre achievement, and 
thinking which goes with experimentation and risk-taking, becomes 
our most dreaded enemy. Again, for the schools to reassert 
themselves and subsequently make their contributions to our 
communities, the administrators must be ready to take risks, to make 
mistakes and learn from such mistakes, to beat untrodden paths, to 
blaze new trails, and to be genuinely creative. 

(c) Planning 

Plannin~-foreward plannine, is an integral part of manaKemrnt, 
intimately connected with entrepreneurship. The dreams of an 
entrepreneur remain just dreams until he comes up with a blue-print 
showing how he intends to translate those dreams into action. The 
first thing, therefore, is to plan his dreams, and, in the process, strike 
out dreams that appear too wild and unattainable in given 
circumstances. 

The essential steps in planning are, reviewing of the existing 
situation, setting goals and projecting needs choosing among 
competing goals and needs, gathering facts, reconsidering plan 
projections, and ultimate plan reformulation for action. 

A planning model suitable for use in educational institutions is the 
Planning-Programming-Budgeting-System (PPBS) popularised by 
the series of famous researches on the subject at the RAND 
Corporation nf America by David Novick (1954-1965). 

The PPRS model identifies five operational and functional 
elements, namely, (i) planning, that ir, making of strategic choices, 
relating means to ends, and of information gathering; ( i i )  pro- 
gramming, that is, determining manpower, materials and facilities 
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and, developing theae into educational pach& acti4tir 
(5) budgetiw, that is, allocatin~ available rmurcm as wc ' nq 

asa ign in~  personnel, materialn and time for the accompli.rhm*~t oF 
propammen; (iv) executing, that is, irnplementin~ promamrncr wit11 
specified activities; and (v) w d u a t i n ~ ,  that ~ 1 ,  revieurinq cb 
performance, rerising prornamrnea, and r-allocating rc*onrcm ,nw 
on identified performance l m l n  relatrd to .rate? oh;~ctivl 
( A d a r a l e ~ k ,  196R). 

In educational inaitutiona where the PPRS model had hem 
introduced and followed up acrupulounlv, it has k e n  p . ;h ' c  ts 
detect mist&ca in gmd time and to c'lanytr stratqrirn rnh-t*trcarn 
before amV real damaw is done to the education m-tc*n or 1401 

huge financial loascs are made to the detriment o* the rwtan. 

(d) Inmvat~eness and Creativity 

Creativity and innovativeness involve steering the ship of a18 
enterprise, at times, through uncharted courses and in v e v  rouah 
weather. This is the exact opposite of sitting down still and 
complacent. An entrepreneur who continues to draw on hi? 01 ' 

dreams alone and who d o a  not dream new wild ~~s may bprorr 
bankrupt sooner or later than he thinks. T'hiq is hecauw hiq old i+r 
might have been rendered out-of-date and uaelms bv ~ ~ V C I O T I ~ P Q  
in technology, the a-ive sales policy of his cornpetit 
vaKary of the market. To m a i n  in busin-?, he needs to 
con*tant review of his pa l s ,  his strat&- and his tactics 
adopt sometimes revolutionary, innov;.*:~re and c r e a t i v ~  rnrac* -yr :  I 
deal with situations as thev occur. 

Today, innovation and creativity are inst.itutiona1i.w 
institutions through the ~ t t i n g  up of Rmarch  and & v r b r r . ~ , r r r  

(R & D) units. W w n  such unjw a n  t rappd  in hweaucrz* : "-8 

t a ~ " ,  thev will contribute little or noa i i n~ .  Crrarfvitv iq '~rp* 
instinctual, thus very brinht idem could s o ~ e  prom even r+ 
weepen. Ht then become important Car an organiqation 
responsive to and encouraqe new ideas from all dir~cfions 

(ej M a m ~ e m m t  by O h i ~ c t i w ~ s  
Effective manauemrnt demands management hv obi- 

manager must fint know, or inform himsclc, what era( 
p a l s  or objectives. He must deviw proccc'urcs by which he r:-n 

whether, and if so to what extent, his goah and o+xtivc 
attained. If  objectives are not being achiwed, or the\ 
insuf5ciently accomplished, he munt "ind ~ u t  whv, and 1). 

the various alternative metho& hv which he can r r s y n -  
situation. 
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the subject matter of this lecture could be e n  in the immediate 
imvlications of the tragedy that befell this nation in the last month . 
in the context of the national university crisis over fees. The fees crisis 
has also extended to secondary schools, and in some significant 
sense to primary schools by way of insufficient financial resources to 
meet expanding demands for quality education. The situation is 
wen more serious. The more RTO~J capital and recurrent 
expenditure on education we make, the less returns, in terms of 
results, it appears we are getting. Everywhere, there are signs of 
disenchantment with the schools and the educational institutions in 
connection with their poor quality and what had generally been 
referred to as falling standards in Niprian education. Over these 
immediate and remote crises in Nigerian education, v e  are still not 
completely out of the woods yet. %ere is, therefore, the need for 
an unambiguous restatement of our National Policy on Education 
with particular reference to the implications of the rights to 
education of individual Niprians and the operational strategies for 
enabling individuals to exercise such rights. To some people, 
popular mass education i.9 synonymous with low or poor quality. 
This needs not be so. For it defeats the whole purpose of education 
as an instrument for individual and national development. It is 
inconceivable that produc~s of an inefficient school or educational 
system will rise, as if bv a magic wand, to become excellent leaders 
in their own spheres of authorltv within the national scope. 

Since Niwria needs now both quantitative and qualitative g-rowth 
in her educational svstem, a few organisational s u m t i o n s  are 
being offered in response.to the problemq and isques implicit in this 
lecture. 
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(b) Policy Formulation 
We are advocating the need for an effective grassroot approach 

and support for planning and determining policy at the local level. 
For educational policies to be understood and implemented at local 
levcls, thr people thernwlvt~ have to be and shar~ e 
sense of commitment to the achievemer mlicy goa e 
ccntral government. The creation 04 -xs local n 
authmitieli without the professional star* ana without the super- 
visorv control for qua!ity education is counter-productive for the 
succew of the UPE scheme. These local education authorities must 
have all the resources to m a n a p  the UPE scheme efficiently and 
effectivelv. They need top-flight administrators. They require their 
own experienced profaqional education offacers and inspectors wko 
will constantlv adviv them and ensure the quality of the UPE 
scheme through constant supervision and control of the system. 

As the Local Education Authorities become more and mol 
experienced and dficirnt, the r n a n a m m t  of powprima? 
education must he t r a n n f d  to t h m .  It  i s  onlv l h c a l .  since hot 
type of institutiom crxiqt side bv 5de in them local communiti 
under the juridiction or the local ulucation autharitim. 

(c) Management Services 
As the demand for popular mam education at all l m l a  grow, .L 

becomes inevitable that we have to chanac our managerial d c e n  
in education in m p o n r  to the ~rowina; demandn. Rv the time we 
produce the sixth eneration of UPF: praduatn. &at k, by 1988, 
onlv a decade from now, it would have become insapabk that 
almast every village or p u p s  of villam in a contiguo~ 
gcomaphical location, there would be a community scconda 
school within reach of the villam children. The need for .who.,. 
board in^ houws would have k e n  considerably reduced, for each 
child would walk to school. In another decade, it is expected that 
with increa.d work opportuniticr as wcll as attention to rural 
development, living conditions of our people would have 
considerahlv improwd that c'lildren attending secondary schoc 
from home would not have to super anv rncntal or pycholo& 
deprivation compawd with life in exi- tin^ a6hooJ boarding h o u ~  
Money now tied to the building anrl rna~ntmance of the boardir 
h o w  system could then be propcrav a-c%mneled to the imorov 
ment and enrichment or bchool pnwrranrnm and the rajainn of tl 
qualitv oE ducation in our whooh. Q tavmbi~  and citv situation 
we may, even, kr in  to mn-i+r t*le po&*Ytien of an U1dcie' 
bchooi shift svstem, as in L a m  and Ihar ?n to m a t e  adixtion 
opportunitiu %or many mow rlL\i!Z-m to une4t from educatis. 
and to conserve monw fm the rmamvtmml: of e h t i n g  faci'ltir 

The conccDt or "work and rmdv" apomach to education manag 
mmt  is worth coneirfrrinq at a time whrn our educational rcrourr 
could hadlv met .  t'ar p?r*.;nv d-manrl- for ducation at all level 
In thia mnnrction, thr idrm or 'krlronlq of t'lr air", "mntrpo 
dence edl~cntion", 'kxtra-mural education", ctc. arc won 
exploring not just ali substitutes to, hnt complcmenw of the exiqtir,, 
monolithic formal school education system In which everybody has 
to be in school for prescrib~d lenahs of time to be scen to have 
been educated. In this connection, perhaps the emphasis on school 
examinations and crrtificate~ with the attendant problems I 

cheating and forgery of crrtiqcateq ought to give place to 
combination of strategim in which, for purposm of employment ar 
reward, more conqiderarinn is p iv~n to what tFle individual is able 
offer and not the certificatec and diplomas h~ can exhibit. 
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A situation where local citizens regard d l  schools as jpvernrnent 
owned and not their own is hardlv conducive to am efrlcient and 
effective education system. Not only is involvement and commit- 
ment requimd at local level; such involvement and comm~tment are 
necessary in the financial support parents can give to their schools. 
Improved sources of school rrvenue at the local level. have to be 
explored for support of the schools in an attempt to make them 
more productive and responsive to local community needs. More 
importantly, our school manamrs require some formal and on-the- 
job training in the concept OF dficient administration and effective 
management of educational rmurces to produce good results. 

(d) Control and Supemision 
It is an open secret that the education system has not got enough 

executive capacity for the effiaent and effective supervision and 
control of the schools. Moat schools remain unvisited through the 
years. Reports of visits of the few schools which are so privileged 
arr4ve too late for any meaningful follow-up action whether at the 
school level or at the ministry of education level. The few inspectors 
that there arc feel frustrated b e c a w  of lack of incentives for 
further training and advancement on the job. 

Sblutiom for improvement lie in a new career cadre for school 
inspectors that will not make them look inferior in status to those 
they are supposed to supervise. Such a situation calls for the 
identification and recruitment of the right kind of persona for t\e 
inspectorship. Principals and heads of  school^ shodd accept 
increasing reaponsibilitv for the professional supervision of their 
staff on a daily and continuous banis. Other teachers, particularlv 
at the primary school level should he identified, trained., and used 
as local supervisors of suhJkt instruction in their respective schools 
or in groups of schools in a geographically contiguous area. It i by 
such means that new ideas and ~nnovation in teaching and learn in^ 
can be quickly and effectivelv disseminated to the far reaches of our 
local communities. 

(e) Educational Sm'ces 
Education authorities should be in a position to m~, in 

advance, on per pupil and per class basis exiqting instructional 
facilities at each level of the educational system, project f u t w  
needs on the same basis, and take immediate steps, through a 
central purchasing system, to cost such facilities, order them and 
have them delivered where and when they arc needed. For each 
local education authority area, educational materials production 
centres should be created where professionally trained persons will 

work with tca;icl~c.rs ,tnd officials for the production of suitab 
textbooks, cl:iss rc,;~tlc.rs, workbooks, audio-visual materials ar 
similar 1~arnin.q I-esources. School book fairs should be organised 
local rtlucation authority levels for the identification and reward 
talentrd and creative writers and resource producers. 

ff) Teacher  Demand and Supply 
Surveys of teacher demands and supply should be carried o 

periodicallv at local and state authority levels to identify cruci 
areas of need. A greater reliance should be placed on tl 
organisation of on-the-job training and re-training programmes f 
the vast army of unqualified semi-illiterate teachers in the UI 
Scheme. Apart from attractive salaries and handsome frin 
benefits paid to teachers by way of harmonising the Teaching Servi 
with the rest of the Public Service, it M important to create 
Teachers' Award scheme where Outstanding Teachers of the Yea 
in all subject fields and at all levels, could be given national, sta 
or local recognition for their devotion, diligence, loyalty 
children's cause, and overall contributions to the education systa 
We must also consciously create in schools and such 0th 
institutions favourable atmasphera conducive to the intellectu 
and professional g~owth of the teachers in the further mhanceme 
of their professional growth and productivity. 

(g) Cumculum Improvement and Evaluation 
In each local education authority area, there should be a type 

R & D unit to develop, test, adapt and evaluate curriculu 
materials for we in these schools. In collaboration with t 
university faculties of education and the Test Development a1 
Research Division (TDRD) of the West African Examinatio 
Council (WAEC), these authorities should develop sample tc 
materials for assessing pupils' progress in all subjects and in 0th 
school activities. Similarly, new approaches in teaching ar 
learning could be developed, tested and adopted for use by way 
ensuring needed improvement in tcaching/learning skills in schoo 

(h) Financing Strategies 
It has become fairly obvious of late that governments' intentic 

of "free" education does not necessarily include provision of foo 
clothing, shelter and transportation for school-going childrl 
within the 6-24 age g~oup.  It will appear that such intention w 
continue to be sensible, rational and rea.wnable for mmetime 
come in view of state of the national economy. Rather th, 
subsidise lodging and feeding costa of school ~oers,  Roveme 



might be better advised to concentrate its financial support for the 
schools on (a) the expansion of school opportunities for many more 
children, (b) the increase in and improvement of educational 
materials and services including pupils' textbooks, and (c) the 
raising of the standards of education at all levels in order to 
improve the operational efficiency arrd effectiveness of the entire 
education system. The incidence of providing feeding and accom- 
modation for school goers should fall squarely on parents and such 
philanthropic local organisations interested in raising funds to build 
hostels and dormitories where they are appropriate. 

Local education authority agents should be able, through their 
research divisions, to furnish annual information on per pupil cost 
of education at each education level, and similar information of per 
unit cost of education per subject or educational programme. In 
this way, it is possible to compare the performance of each 
programme cost with programme output through examination 
results. The hope has been raised that if every naira appropriated 
for education services per year per school had been spent 
judiciously, there would have been more tangible results to show 
for such huge expenditures on education in this country in the last 
decade. To reduce waste and encourage judicious expenditure of 
school funds, regular pre-and-post audits of school accounts should 
be conducted, and schools should be classified for government 
grants, no longer by the number of pupils on roll, but by the 
efficiency of the school's management of its services and by the 
effectiveness of the school in terms of its results and products. 

W. Operational Constraints 
It should be pointed out that modem management techniques 

are serviceable tools in the hands of an effective school manager. 
The tools by themselves can never attempt nor claim to perform the 
needed tasks, The application and implementation of the concepts 
described and illustrated above depend very much on the 
understanding, character, enthusiasm, knowledge, ability, and 
goodwill of the school administrators themselves as well as the 
encouragement and freedom offered by government agencies. 

Becaw these management ideas appear new and that they are a 
serious departure from our conventional approach and traditional 
roles as school managen; because they demand that we think (and 
effective thinking is by no means an easy job); b e c a w  the 
application of these concepts requires imagination, creativity, and 
adaptability on our part (which are no ram qualities to be found in 
ordinary persona); because the results of application and 

implementation may not be quickly forthcoming, and therefore. ~t 
could be sometimes frustrating being stemingly lost with the idem 
and being alone with it; and perhapa, because this new fangled idea 
about "scientific management" may tend to disturb the equilibrium 
in certain quarters, it is possible to expect a reasonable c l e ~ e e  and 
measure of resistance to the application of these management 
techniques at the initial stage of introduction and experimentation. 
It is also possible for cynics to daub the ideas as impracticable '- 
view of the large measure of bureaucratic red tape that exist~ in o 
ministries of education. 

A second set of problems (quite apart from human problem 
may relate to the logistics of introduction, namely, I 

training, knowledge and information required by all 
towards implementing these economic, performance-m 
tools in education. Such training may not be forthcoming, or ~t may 
be haphazard, ill-conceived, misdirected, and lacking in vigoroua 

the needl 
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follow-up activities in order to reinforce such learning and ensure 
its constant use in real school and education settings. There is the 
additional question of material and financial support to u t  
into the new era of effective management of our I 1a1 

launch o 
education 
would be - - services. A good and well articulated educational policy 

worthless document if the administrative, managerial and ?inane: 
support are inadequate to make it take off the ground. 

There appears to be internal constraints too, in the organk 
tional structure of educational management from the federal dor 
to the local education authority levels. There are unpublish 
studies of the resulting human frailties and frictions in certa 
ministries of education where non-professional educators becor 
the chief executives and permanent secretaries of these ministri~ 
With little or no inside knowledge of the workings and prohlems 
these ministries, they are still expected to be the chief advisc 
of the commissioners who are the political heads. Frictions occ 
when professional educators are by-passed in the critical process 

decision-making. There had been persistent calls in recent tir 
(Udoji Commission Reports. 1974) which had fallen to deaf ears . . 

the redressing of the intolerable situation. 
The biggest constraint, in our view, relates to the number 

government agencies supposedly responsible for the administrat 
and management of education at state and local levels. In 
number of states, there have been created a multiplicity of sr 
bodies of managers with conflicting roles that make efficiency 2 

effectiveness impossible to achieve. In such states, there are, 
example, in rank order of importance: 
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(a) the Ministry of taucatlon warn ~ t s  traaltlonal powers aenvea 
from the Republican Constitution (19611) and thoce enioined on 
it by the Education Laws and Regulations of the State in 
matters of opening and clozure of schools, the curriculum, 
quality control through the inspectorate division of the Ministry, 
and of policy formulation and professional, advice to the 
executive council t h r o u ~ h  the Commisqioner for Education: 

(b) a State Teaching Service Commi~qion with powers in repect  of 
primary and post-primav institutions for the appointment, 
promotion, discipline and dismissal of teachers; for the issuance 
of testimonials and preparation of annual reports; and for the 
assessment of teachers' salaries subject to gu;delines from the 
ministry of education; 

(c) a Schools Management Roard with powers for posting and 
general deployment of the teaching staff; for preparing estab- 
lishment praposals; for ar ranknq leave matters; for responsi- 
bility for maintenance and repairs of schools; for considrration 
of annual budgets; anc! $or notification of staff vacancies to 
the Service Commicqion; 

(d) a State AdviSory Board, a? the name impliry, plaving the devils' 
advocate in an  advisorv capacitv with no speci5c Cunctions or 
responsibilities identi5ed for it; 

(e) Local Education Authorities ostensi5lv responsible for manage- 
ment of primary education at the local government authority 
level but with no p o w ~ l ~  over :hp teaching staff and with no 
professional staff OF their ovm for the necexsary supervision, 
guidance, training anc' qualitv control required for operational 
efficiency and ef~pctiven~cq oC the UPE scheme. 

This kind of mana~er i a l  structure creates its own internal 
conflicts among the diCrprent ~ o u p s  of administrators as well as for 
the teachers who arc supposer! to be sprved by these aaencies. The  
situation calls for a critical analwis, r'iqcuzcion rationailsarion, and 
ultimate review. T h r  call $ 9 ~  a lLTniCied Teachin4 Servict. 
Commission b r c o m e  rpasonablp if i t  will serve as an  all-purpose 
board of managernen1 f ~ r  a l l  ~ d ~ ~ r a t i o n a l  inctitutions. It will have 
committees set up  with d e l r v ~ f r d  ~)OWCTS For ( a )  the recruitment, 
re-training and retenrlon of z t a f f ;  (I?) curriculum and materials 
development; (c) qualitv control, tests and evaluation: and 
(d) planning and pohcv mat 

VII. Conclusion 
The implications of thr ~ r > r ) l ~ r n t ~ n n  oCmanaqrment technioue in 

education are by no rnranq e2.v. T h r  nrcwsarv information and 

training facilities are yet inadequate. For a successful imple- 
mentation of these techniques, the university faculties of education 
th rou~hou t  the country have a rolr to play. 

O n  our part here at I f? ,  we have tried to make our modest efforts 
f'clt i t t  I(1ca1, state and national levels. We began in 1969 with an 
itlvntification of training needs and a survey of administrative 
p~-ol~l(.rn.; and issues. Through our Long Vacation Seminar, 
il'orkstiops for headmasters of primary and post-primary insti- 
t u l ~ o ~ i s  in the then Western State (and subsequently for the 

i Fc.clc-~.ition of Nigeria) we have provided on-the-job training 
taci1itit.s tor these practising school managers. 

Our new Department of Educational Administration and 
Planning has mapped out and is conducting research activities and 
training programmes at undergraduate level (as p a n  of the existing 
t~achelor's degree in education) and mostly at the post-graduate 
diploma and degree levels. In the last five years, we have graduated 
about ten M.A. students in educational administration with 
emphasis on school business and financial management, personnel 
and instructional administration, as well as physical plant manage- 
ment. We also have about twenty-five candidates in the pipe-line 
for the various specialisations. Our first doctoral candidate whose 
research is in the area of efficient and effective financial 
management in selected schools of a certain state is very likely to 
graduate at the end of this session. For the future, we have planned 
to carry our on-the-job training programmes in educational 
administration and planning to state ministry of education head- 
quarters as we had successfully done this session. 

The sum total of our message in this Inaugural Lecture is that 
the effective functioning of our educational system depends very 
largely on the level and competence of its management in order to 
achieve anticipated results and success. Effective school manage- 
ment, just as in a textile industry or in a cement factory, requires 
good planning, a measure of risk-taking and anticipation that is 
entrepreneurship. It requires innovativeness and creativity. 

We should constantly remind ourselves that organisational, 
administrative and management structures and styles are mere tools 
to enhance our ability to deliver the goods. They are a means 
towards a n  end of achieving success in providing quality education 
for our children. Such success in education will be determined, in 
the long run, in terms of the extent to which products of our 
educational system fit adequately into the larger communities to 

i 
which they belong, and the extent to which they not merely passively 



participate but also actively contribute to the development of t h e  
local communities. 

It is our hope that theorists and practitioners alike in the field of 
educational administration and management will like to constantly 
remind ourselves that the only justification for our king in bueinara 
is to facilitate learning rathtr than constrain it. Whatever manage- 
ment techniques we adopt must sincerely be sm to promote 
instead of deter effective learning. 

The most recent excruciating experience at crisis management in 
our educational system reminds me of what an African oficial 
termed the principle of operation for education in his country, that 
is, the precept of les par timidr sont les pas surs, meaning, timid 
steps are sure steps. As Hanson (1965) has reminded us, in tranquil 
times, such a policy might have much to commend it. But these are 
unquiet times for Nigeria when strong and restless forces are on the 
move. In such times, the counsels of timidity seem strangely out of 
touch with reality. There are times for timidity and times for 
audacity. And in a day that calls for audacity, timid steps may 
prove the most unsure steps one can take 

Finally, we must remember that we cannot continue indefinitely 
to use the tools and techniques of yesterday and still expect to be in 
business tomorrow. Furthermore, efficient and effective adminu- 
tration demands from all concerned a deep sen. of honesty and 
integrity. 
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